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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
 Factsheet 

What do Occupational Therapists do?    

Occupational therapists in schools support children’s ability to participate in daily school activities, 

or what we like to call ‘occupations’. They support academic and non-academic outcomes including 

social skills, math, reading and writing, behaviour management, participation in sports, self-help 

skills, transportation and much more.  

 

How might you use an Occupational Therapist?    

Here are some examples that an occupational therapist may assess or observe in children: 

• Developmental delay: not learning at age appropriate level, or having age appropriate play and 

social skills. 

• Fine motor skills: manipulating toys and puzzles, holding a pencil, using scissors, using buttons 

or shoelaces, tracing. 

• Gross motor skills (movement, strength, balance): coordinating both sides of body, poor 

balance, understanding concept of right/left. 

• Visual processing: difficulties in spacing and sizes of letters, recognizing letters, difficulties 

finding objects. 

• Social Interaction: difficulty interacting socially and engaging with peers, delayed language 

skills, inappropriate behaviours. 

• Learning challenges: easily distracted, difficulty following instructions and completing work, 

poor impulse control, makes letter or number reversals after age seven. 

• Play skills: adult guidance to initiate play, difficulty with imaginative play, wanders aimlessly 

without purposeful play, doesn’t understand concept of sharing or turn taking. 

• Sensory Processing: sensory behaviours, such as overly sensitive to noise and light, unable to 

focus in busy environment, constantly moving and touching objects/people. 
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How do we work with children?   

Occupational therapists focus on the strengths of students, facilitating their access to curricular and 

extracurricular activities. They offer services along a continuum of prevention, promotion, and 

interventions and serve individual students, groups of students, whole classrooms, and whole school 

initiatives. 

 

How do we work with children?   

To get started, call reception on (02) 9569 7700 to obtain a registration pack or email 

info@behaviourplus.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information, please contact us on (02) 9569 7700 or info@behaviourplus.org  
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